Comparisons between electromagnetic and X-beam transit-time flow measurements for evaluating drug actions on cardiac output in the conscious dog.
Cardiac output remains an important preclinical measurement for evaluating the cardiovascular effects of drugs. We evaluated the performance of the Triton Active Redirection Transit-Time, ART(2), which represents a new class of X-beam flow systems and compared it in vivo and in vitro to an electromagnetic flow (EMF) system for measuring large vessel flow. In vivo, simultaneous aortic flow measurements were obtained during alpha- and beta-adrenergic receptor stimulation in 5 conscious dogs instrumented with both ART(2) and EMF probes on their ascending aortas. In vitro, simultaneous measurements of volume flow using the ART(2), EMF, and timed-volume collection were made using a novel benchtop flow apparatus that ensured probe alignment and precise timed-volume flow measurements. Accuracy and sensitivity of both systems were assessed by recording flow measurements while varying rates, temperature and hematocrit. In vivo aortic flow measurements between ART(2) and EMF were closely correlated (linear regression r(2) values ranged from 0.84 to 0.99), with the ART(2) system recording lower flow values than the EMF. In vitro ART(2) flow rates were in excellent agreement with timed-volume flow, while EMF flow rates were lower (p<0.05) and exhibited more variation and dependency upon temperature or hematocrit than the ART(2). Saline flows measured by ART(2) and EMF averaged 97+/-2% and 91+/-5% accuracy, respectively, over the temperature range 32 degrees C to 42 degrees C. For blood hematocrit values between 35% and 45%, ART(2) accuracy averaged 98+/-2%, compared to 89+/-5% accuracy with the EMF. The ART(2) flow measurements in conscious dogs correlated closely to concurrent measurements obtained with the EMF over a wide range of flow rates, even though the absolute aortic flow values differed. Since it accurately measured flow in vitro, the ART(2) system is an appropriate alternative for evaluating cardiovascular effects of disease progression or drug administration in experimental animals.